Gene Youngblood's new book, The Videosphere, about the evolutionary, ecological, biological, social, political, technological and esthetic implications of: (1) cable television, (2) portable video systems, (3) program retrieval (video-cassette and disc) systems, (4) time-shared computer utilities, and (5) the domestic satellite system, considered not as separate technologies but as components of a single unified system, a "decentralized feedback communication network", will be published soon by E.P. Dutton, N.Y.

FOR SALE:
Remember the Fabile Muck Truck?
Well, here is another truck that can be used in a similar way: A 1965 GM Cab over 20 foot van w/lift gate, 2 inch Quad B & W vtrs, air cond., GE video camera, cable, monitors galore, switchers, Sync generators, lots of goodies--a steal at $18,000.00 Call 415/776-6703 for details. Ask for Jon Beckjord - Holy Mountain Video.

WANTED:
Someone to coordinate and centralize video information and define video problems for a photography catalog using the "Whole Earth" format. No money. Contact: Jim McQuaid, Photography: Source & Resource, Box 126, Amesville, Ohio 45711.

Videoworks, part of the Department of Landscape Architecture at the University of Arizona (Tucson, Arizona, 85721), is creating a video center for students in environmental design to use 1/2 inch video equipment for communication, presentation and community involvement. Videoworks is interested in securing video programs for exchange and a descriptive list of your programs.

MATRIX, an international video meet and tape exchange fest, took place in Vancouver from January 17th through January 21st. Topics of discussion at the meeting included alternate distribution systems and outlets for video information barriers to international exchange (censorship, copyright, customs, etc.), new developments in video technology, corporate media (broadcast TV, cable, satellites, data and information systems, space and 'defense' research, cassettes and cartridges, etc.) and effective video alternatives.

For information about the outcome of the video meet, contact MATRIX Video Exchange, 358, Powell, Vancouver 4, B.C., Canada. Tel. -(604)-682-5621.
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Brooklyn College Video Village--On Friday and Saturday nights, the Brooklyn College Television Center operates a VIDEO THEATER, presenting original B.C. students' video program productions and independent producers' work. Available hardware includes SONY AV 5000A 1/2 inch VTR's, SONY AV 3400 VTRs and 21 inch monitors. If you are able to supply video programs at no cost or for a rental fee, contact B.C. as soon as possible: Jeffrey Nagler, Brooklyn College Television Center, Whitehead Hall, Brooklyn, N.Y., 11210 (212/780-5555,6,7--daytime; 212/854-6969--night.)